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Generations – Be a Part of It

This ground breaking project is made possible through

the generous contributions of the Bend family.  With

five chiropractors spanning two generations, the Bend

family recognized the importance of this project.

Special thanks go to Dr. Amie Bend (’96) and husband

Rich Giuli for their leadership gift, and for long-time

LIFE supporters Dr. Richard L., Sr. (Dick) and Barbara

Bend for contributing.  Also, gift commitments for this

project were given by Drs. Joe LaGuardia (’90) and

Pam Stucky-LaGuardia (’90), and Drs. Steve and

Cindy Mickelson. 

Because of these leaders’ generosity, the gifts

received for each nameplate will be earmarked to support

the building of the William M. Harris Center for Clinical

Education. This Center will house the student clinic,

numerous assessment rooms for chiropractic skill

development and testing, an advanced digital imaging area

and several classrooms and faculty offices, all creating

the next level of clinical education in chiropractic.

Secure your family’s place of recognition on the

Generations by making a modest contribution of $2,500.

Your gift may be paid in a single payment or through 

multiple payments of $100/month or more. Pledge 

payments may be paid by various family members. The

nameplate will include a family’s last name and the name

of the first chiropractor in the family.

The Generations wall will serve as

“the marker” that will recognize

past and current families dedicated

to Chiropractic and will be “the

beacon” that inspires other families

to follow. The Generations wall will

welcome future chiropractic students

and campus visitors and dignitaries,

introducing them to the power of

Chiropractic and the importance of

passing our profession on from 

generation to generation, from

family to family.
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Recognizing Chiropractic
Family Lineage

Chiropractic families have existed since the

founding of the profession, starting with the

Palmers. The practice of chiropractic has been,

and continues to be, a tradition that is passed

on to son, daughter, brother, sister, nephew

and niece. In fact, Chiropractic may have more

generations of families practicing than any

other health profession.  

Are you a Member of a Generational 
Chiropractic Family?

While some families in Chiropractic have

been legendary leaders in our profession,

other families quietly and successfully restore

health in their patients day after day, year

after year. LIFE has decided it is time to

recognize families that exemplify the passage

of the Chiropractic torch down through their

family members, generation to generation,

helping to ensure the health of a nation. To

celebrate and honor this history of families

that have given so much, LIFE is creating the

Generations wall as a tribute.

Generations – Prominent Location and Structure 

LIFE is building this living Chiropractic beacon within a prominent area on campus –

along the main artery walkway and on a ridge overlooking Lyceum Park, just in front

of the Learning Resource Center (LRC). The design will feature inter-connected

glass panels rising up from a bed of river rock. A continuous cascade of water will

flow down the glass panels and into rock pools, creating a glistening wall that will

sparkle in the southern sunlight. 

In front of the cascading water will be suspended bronze plates. The first plate

will be engraved with the surname of the participating family, the name of the first

chiropractor in the family and his/her alma mater and graduation date. Families

can perpetuate their generational legacy by listing additional chiropractors in their

family on additional plates. Future family chiropractors may be added at any time

after graduation.

Generations – How Your Family May Participate

Families are eligible for participation if they meet one of three criteria: A) at least one

family member graduated from the Life University College of Chiropractic, B)

multiple family members graduated from LIFE University, or C) by special invitation,

if family members graduated from other Chiropractic colleges.

Families may choose to list all members in their

family who are chiropractors and LIFE alumni by making

additional gifts of $500/name. The additional names

will be added to a second (or more) nameplate, which

will be placed below the first nameplate.

Honor your family by making your gift commitment

to LIFE: 
A) By mail: Complete the gift commitment form 

accompanying this brochure and mail to the address 

listed
B) By phone: Call LIFE’s Advancement Division 

at 770/426-2836
C) By email: Scan and email the completed, 

accompanying pledge form to alumni@LIFE.edu 

Special Considerations – The positioning of the 
nameplates on the Generations wall is at the discretion of 
Life University. Your nameplates will be placed on the 
Generations wall when your gift is paid in full. 
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